**Notes**

1. All electrical installation in accordance with AS/NZS 3000 and the Electrical Safety Act (EDA).
2. Refer to Tyco Eclipse mains voltage circuits exploratory diagrams and equipment layouts.
3. New line switch GPO(s) to be wired with 2.5mm² TPS twin core plus earth, mains electrical cable is 16mm² corrugated grey flexible conduit.
4. Cable ties to hold corrugated grey flexible conduit.
5. Additional backbone extension required to be supplied and fitted.

**Associated Departmental Documents:**
- Standard Drawings: Road Manual
- Main Roads Specifications
- Technical Standards Manual

**Referenced Documents:**
- Departmental Standard Specifications
- MTR201: General Equipment Requirements
- Australian Standards: AS/NZS 3000: Wiring Rules

**Parts Number:** HPW XLI77E30

**Detail A**

1 X Downstream 1 outlet GPO (MHW XLI77E4) or 2 X Downstream 2 outlet GPO (MHW XLI77)
(Mount below "corners" shelf just above field terminal block wiring louvre.)